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T H B CATHOLIC J O U K N A i

i?

Christian Morality
French Priest, Driven Milwaukee Catholic
School Survey First
III Motion Pictures
From Mexico, Aided
Is Gorman Objective By N.C.W.C. Bureau To Be Made In U. S.

Curtis-Red Bill
Is Denounced By
Senator Edwards

Anglicans Prepare
Catholic Custom
To Write New Canon
Of 1200 Ii Revived
Law For Their Body
By Anglican Vicar

(By N. C. W, C. News Service)
Washington, March 1 3 . — A city
(By N . C. W. C. News Service)
wide survey t o determine the presLondon, Star. 1 2 . — A cradle w a s
London, March 8.—A revision and rocked i n church by the Anglican
New York, March 13.—Several of ent position and future possibilities
codification of canon law Is contem- vicar of Blldworth, Nottinghaiashire,
(Cologne Correspondent, N. C. W. C the most Interesting sidelights on of Catholic high school education i n
plated by the Anglicans. The lower recently In accordance with a 7 0 0 News Service).
the life of t h e Rev. Victor Fabre, Milwaukee will be begun early i n
house of convocation agreed this year-old custom said to Symbolize
Cologne, M»r. 2—Following the an outstanding figure among t h e April. The study, undertaken a t t h e
( B y N. C. W. C. News Service)
week to ask t h e Archbishop o f Can- the presentation o f the Child Jesus
l e a d of organisations In Italy, France religious
refugee* arriving
here request of the Most Rev. Sebastian
terbury t o appoint a joint committee in t h e Temple. The quaint ceremony
a n d Belgium. Catholics of Germany from Mexico, were revealed only to- G. Messmer, Archbishop of Milwaunave formed a union for the purpose day as he w a s preparing to g o t o nee, has been arranged for b y the Washington, March 12.—The Cur of both houses to consider the whole was performed in the village church
* £ putting Catholic spirit and Chris- Havana to continue h i s priestly Rev. Dr. James H. Ryan, Executive tls-Reed bill to create a Federal D e - question.
of Blidirorth in t h e year 1 2 0 0 . i t i s
t i a n morality into the promotion of duties so heartlessly Interrupted by Secretary of the Department of Edu- partment of Education with a Cabi- Canon Lacey deplored t h e fact stated: ft was permitted to lapse last
net
officer
at
its
head
was
assailed
t b e motion picture Industry In their religious persecution.
that the convocation did not possess century, and the vicar has now recation of the National Catholic Welas an attempt to compel all students a m a n w h o could perform the task,
country. The union Is an outgrowth
Father Fabre, It was revealed, was fare Conference.
vived It.
o f a conference called in Cologne i doctor of medicine before entering
It is estimaated that a t least 10 to "lockstep" behind a "Federal edu- which needed an experienced jurist.
The child chosen as the central
several weeks ago by the Rev. Joseph ihe priesthood and built the French lays or two weeks of intensive field cational autocrat" i n a statement He declared t h a t Cardinal Gasparri. figure in the ceremony was the male
Issued
recently
by
Senator
Edward
Brauers, a parish priest.
the only man In Europe capable of infant most recently baptized in the
church of which h e was pastor in vork will be required for this, tht
Despite the development of motion VIexico with his o w n funds. It was lrst survey of Its kind undertaker. I. Edwards of New Jersey strenuous- the work, had taken fifteen years t c parish. T h e mother handed the child
codify the canon of law of the Cath tg the Bishop of Grantham, who,
pictures, German Catholics cannot ilso disclosed that his brother, a >y Catholic educators of this coun ly opposing the measure.
"If there Is one important phase ollc Church.
b e content with their progress be nlsslonary In Tonkin, French Indo- ry. A month or two will be needec
holding i t high before the altar, recause a t present they still present Jhina, was martyred, having been o complete the survey and reports of the independence which has been Dr.. Kldd said the condition of cited: "May b e never be ashamed to
dangeis to morality and Incite a •ut Into little pieces while spreading
The Rev. Joseph F. Barbian and always should b e exercised by things in the Church of England had confess t h e faith of Christ, and may
l o r e of pleasure which cannot be he Faith.
Archdiocesan
Superintendent
of state and county authorities in the become intolerable and could not gc he ever fight manfully under Christ's
tolerated in the present time of need T. I'\ Mulholland, port director Schools in Milwaukee, will arrauge furtherance of their political and on indefinitely.
•
banner a n d continue His faithful solwhich is Germany's.
lere for the National Catholic Wei the statistics on school mortality, economic rights and privileges, It Is
dier and servant."
Better conditions exist in tbe pro- are Conference Bureau of Immigrat- the social and economic backgrounds that of educating their young," Sen
Cleveland Priest Sails
The bishop then kissed the baby
duction of films in Italy, France and ion, obtained Father Fabre's sail of the pupils, and the occupations ator Edwards said, in part:
Msgr. Marlon J. Orzechwoski, pas- and paBsed it to the vicar, w h o
"I have made an earnest study of tor of the Church of the Immaculate placed i t in an old wooden cradle
Belgium. In Italy the San Marco So- ng permit and a valise that he 'they hope to follow upon graduathe Curtls-Reed measure and have Heart of Mary, Cleveland, went t o draped In white, decorated with
ciety has actively interested itself in night make his way to Havana. An tion.
t i i e promotion of better pictures as >tl»er worker of t h o bureau saw to The Rev. Francis J. Macelwane of discussed its provisions with prom- New York with Bishop Schrembs t o snowdrops and daffodils and lighted
h a s the Action de la Bonne Prease. he priest's clothing, tickets and in Toledo will study the question of inent educators of New Jersey, New attend the funeral services for the|witb. candles.
L.*EtOlle in Paris and the Archbishop •Idental affairs T h e national office text books and curricula; the Rev. York, and other commonwealths, and archixhihou. E e aaUad with the body T h e vicar rocked the cradle for
ess tiuaMT in Belgium
>f the bureau in Washington, after Dr. George Johnson, associate pro- I cannot bring myself to agree with on t h e Olympic on Friday night a s awhile, then gave the child back to
In Germany, however, tin-re were ieveral interviews with officials of fessor of education at Catholic Uni- the position taken by the sponsors thf representative o f the Polish pec— Its mother.
tart few organizations which took up he State and Labor departments, versity, the question of professional of the edcatlonal bill. . .
plo of this vicinity. Msgr. Orzechow- The ceremony is performed no"I heartily concur in an observa- shl will b e absent about two months. where e l s e In JJngland.
tSse project with such soceess. The >btalned transit privileges for Fa- standing of teachers now In service;
b e e Society of Munich, the Provin her Fabre, who was admitted on the Rev. Dr. Edward B. Jordan, of tion made recently by President Ancial Society in Cologne and the parole In the care of its officer in Catholic University, an evaluation gell of Yale, that there is too much
IS T H B
COAX
rSeuland Society gave Catholic pic s'ew York. In a letter of apprecia- of present facilities for teacher train- 'lockstep' in American educational
KIND
THAT
fc«*es which they might consider per tion to Mr. Mulholland. Father Fa- i n g and Thomas G. Foran, a n In- method.
"All students, regardless of their
SATISFIES
WE S B L I J
feet from a technical and artistic ore wrotu.
structor in educational tests and
intelligence
or
ability,
Viewpoint. Bat there were nunwr
"On the point of leaving New measurements at Catholic I'niverslty peculiar
o&s non-Christian organizations and York to go t o Havana, where I in and author of a series of educational should not be compelled to 'lockstep'
PHONE
tiieir influence was dominant.
tend to dedicate myself to the sa- tests, will supervise the administra- behind a Federal educational auto431 Smith Street
Main 3301-2
To meet the need which existed cred ministry, after my expulsion tion of a series of tests for high crat who in no wise could possibly
Father Brauor took up the project from Mexico, 1 bog to address a few school and eighth grade pupils. Sim- be in a position to appreciate highly
a a d called the conference at Cologne lines to you t o thank j o u from the ilar tests will be given in public individualized and specialized dePARKING
Main 042O
WASHING
of
forty-eight
different
which was attended by state and very bottom of m y heart for the hlKh schools of similar grade nnd mands
states
"
church authorities and all those who /pry charitable service and help, the results compared.
wero engaged in any way in the which I have received from memThere are eleven Catholic high
SEDANS
TOURINGS
COUPES
TRUCKS
filming of motion pictures. Monslg brs of your organization during my schools with 101 teachers and 1959 P o l a n d Invites
FOR BUSINESS OR P L E A S U R E
nor Dr. Hammels attended the con stay in New York. The good God pupils in Milwaukee. Five of these
FORDS AND GEAR S H I F T OARS
Bishop Schrembs
feronce as the representative of Car had permitted, for the good of my high schools, St. John's Cathedral.
U-DRIVE-IT SYSTEM FrazBruaH AND BROAD sramra
diaial Schulte.
soul, a very severe trial to which, St. Ann's. St. Francis". St Lawrence
T
o
Cieplak
Rites
as a priest, I submitted myself as and St. Michael's are parochial
Phono Stone 3669
P. B . McCUB. Prop,
humbly a s possible. But that trial, while the Mother of Good Counsel
Cleveland, O. March—An Invitamagnificently atoned for by your Mercy, Holy Angels. St. Mary's I'io
tion extended tu Bishop Joseph
works In this city, has allowed me Nono, and Marquette high schools
Schrembs of Cleveland to accompany
to see and admire the spirit of or- are conducted by particular religious
the body of Archbishop Jan Pelbc
ganization which exists among the orders and considered private.
Oor. Clinton Ave. K. and Central Ave. - Opp. New York Central Dspot
Cieplak t o . Poland could not be acAmerican Catholics.
ROCHESTER, N . Y".
Francis
M.
Crowley,
Director
of
cepted
because
oT
Important
engage<By N. 0. W. C. News Service)
"I
have
traveled
as
a
minister
in
the
National
Catholic
Welfare
Conments at home. The invitation to go)4«
London, Mar. 12.—A plan to fora great many countries, but. no- ference Bureau of Education, will to Poland and assist at the funeral
ward the Boy Scout
movement
where. I confess, have I found work serve as director of the commission rites and burial in that country was
among Catholics is being drafted by
fts greeat as that which, organized selected by Dr. Ryan to make the extended to Bishop Schrembs by Jan
a National Catholic Scout Advisory
Mr. Crowley will
have Clecbanowskl, Polish ambassador at
Council formed recently at t h e Un- ^ C a t h o l i c , mind seeks t o do good survey
.Charge of the tnvpntlgnt
_ _ i . i -JS
TT__ * i_a
j
and succeeds in its purpose,
wrr.H.r.g A "^ iremmn A Trg .
hUn-*u»|wa8blng4oB^-wh<>-4eleg^T»pired- t o - tire
-#e**«l—Seout—Headquarters—her*
" I n ' a d d i t i o n to my gratitude I tlstics and the per capita cost of Bishop as follows:
Gtarwood
2
H
8
U
2 8 9 5 Dewey Are.
B o d u s t a r , « . Y,
Cardinal Bourne is patron of the new
offer my slncerest congratulations, Catholic education in the city. He
"The Polish government Instructs
Opposite D e w e y A r e . Entrance) U Holy 8epoIchrs Cemetery
council, of which Viscount Fltz Alan
I shall speak to you like St. Peter. will also be in charge of the prepar- me to convey to your Lordship
is the preaiteat. Bishop Butt, Bishop
'Neither gold nor sliver have I to ation of the final report nn the warmest thanks for the part taken • • • • • • • • • I I I . — ..1.1 • . . • • • . • . • ( • M i l
.Ill
•IIMIM.M.,
Bidwflll. the Bart of Oranard, the
offer you', but I promise you the work.
by your Lordship in the Polish naRAT W. SHERMAN
and
HARRIET E. SHERMAN j
Karl of Denbigh, Lord Lovat. Lord
precious Jewels of prayer addressed
tion's grief and I desire to say that
Howard of Qloaeop and Lord Colum
CHIROPRACTORS
to the? Father of Mercy that He may
my government hopes that as one of
Crichton-Stuart are members of
—OFFICE H O U R S —
Social
Work
S
h
o
w
s
Himself, reward your charity and
the greatest friends of the late Archt h e now body with many other lncause your admirable work to ex
Remarkable Growth bishop Cieplak your Lordship may 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P. M. 10 to 12 A. M. By Appointment
flttentlal Catholics.
VUcount
Fltz
pand for the good of t h e nation
Saturday and Sunday b y Appointment
it possible to be present at his
Almn. presiding at the Inaugural
In Hartford D i o c e s e find
and as an example for other nations
6 B S Main Bt. West. cor. WUIowbaak P L *
P h o n e Genesee 7 0 9 ,
funeral in Poland. Your Lordship's
meeting, stated that the council's
to follow
presence
would
be
highly
appreciated
work was to spread the movement
Hartford, Conn., Mar. 12.—-In the
by my government and the nation.
Prescriptions J o f m J. C h i l s o n , D r u g g i s t Stationary
hare and to Interest the large schools
years, organized social service work
Bishop Expresses Regret
a n d colleges with t h e object of pro- Archbishop Glennon
In the Diocese of Hartford has cotm>
504 South Ave. Cor. Alexander St. Magaxmea
To this Bishop Schrembs sent the Medicines
ducing Scout officers Replying t o
up from nothing to an activity which
Condemns
Indecency
critics of the Scout movement he de
Drugs
licensed Pharmacist
and
handles roundly $158,000 a year and following reply:
"Please accept my sincere thanks
dared that It Is not militaristic ex
penetrates to all parts of the diocese.
Of
Certain
M
a
g
a
z
i
n
e
s
and Confections
Phone Main 6261
News Dealer
cept In s o far as it produced disci
This Information Is contained in a for the cordial invitation extended •Ice Create and Soda
to
me
by
your
government
to
accoml l i n e among the boys.
booklet entitled "A Decade of SerN. C. W. C. News Service
Bishop Butt, moving thp resolution
Just Issued
here b> the pany the sacred remains of the late
St. Louis, March 8.—Vigorously vice"
Cieplak to their last
B o y Rochester Products
It Guarantees Superior Quality
which brought tbe council into being
Diocesan
Bureau
of
Social
Service In Archbishop
condemning "vulgar and indecent'
resting
place.
I
regret
exceedingly
stated that there was no idea of
books and magazines,the Most Rev commemoration of the completion that duties of tremendous Importance
usurping, either BOW or later, the
John Joseph Glennon, Archbishop of of the first ten years of Its existence. will deprive me of the privilege of
Are the b e s t o n t h e m a r k e t Make a triad and be convinced.
authority of the official of the Scout
St. Louis, made an earnest appeal The accomplishments of t h e Bureau assisting at the final obsequies of the
A s k yonr grocer OT butcher for the NATIONAL w h e n buying noodles
movement. It was being formed with
to the public t o return t o good lit constitute "a story of development great martyr archbishop and of ex
Made by t h s NATIONAL EGChNOODLE COMPANY
the approval of the Scoot headquar.
.
erature in a sermon delivered at and progress not often surpassed", pressing In person to your govern* 3 5 Joseph Ave.
Rochester, N. Y.
P h o n e Stone 1 8 6 *
t0rS
says the Rt. Rev. John J. NUan,
_ " n d * ° a I * B O t ta a n a d v l 8 H t h e St. Louis Cathedral yesterday
ment
my
heartfelt
sympathy
In
this
capacity. They were not taking a
The Archbishop s a i d that he felt Bishop of Hartford, In a foreword to
step towards separation. The Scout it his duty to take up t h i s matter the booklet. The Bureau now Tnain its hour of national sorrow."
Bishop Schrembs preached the serorganization g a v e Catholics perhaps because "there Is a n d has been for tains offices at Hartford, New Haven,
their first opportunity of joining in some time spreading over the coun Bridgeport. Waterbury. New London mon at the funeral service for the
a national movement on equal terms try, a tidal wave of obscenity and and Norwich. It is shown that there archbishop In New York.
His conclusion, spoken directly to
Wit; noB-Catholics without sacriflc vulgarity". It Is discovered in the are ten child caring institutions, five
log a principle A council such as Sunday papers. In the theater and hospitals, two homes for the aged, the ambassador and the embassy
was being set ap w a s necessary In on the newsstands, he said
two homes for self-supporting girls staff who were seated near by, was:
Your Excellency, the Ambassador
ord*r that Catholics might take their
and
six community houses under
His Grace then alluded to the
of
t
h e Republic of Poland:
rightful place in the movement. They
publication of "health'' magazines Catholic auspices In t h e diocese
"In my name and In the name of
had been backward in the past.
which have found it profitable to
the Hierarchy of the United States
Mr. Hubert S. Martin (Director of use a "short story, a snappy story
I express our heartfelt sympathy on
the Scouts* International Bureau) and a vulgar story". He also con
the death of your beloved archbishop,
deelared that th© Scouts of the world detuned the practice of exploiting
Jan Felix Cieplak. He passed among
looked t o England, t h e birthplace of people who have succumbed to sin
Milwaukee. Wis., March 12.—An u s as a figure of light and an aposthe morement, for a lead. Scouts and asked "Where Is this moral
houncement of the organization and tle of peace. W e will always treasure
Were "recognized" in thirty-nine obliquity to end?"
opening of a School of Speech at his memory.
different countries a n d were all In
-•
"What Is .to'be d o n e ? " he con Marquette university has been made
"Take him back to his beloved
Close touch with headquarters. Cath
tinued. "The government may not by t h e Rev. Albert C. Fox, ,S. J., country and bury him with your
• l i e Scouts abroad looked t o England
legislate morality i n t o t h e people, president of the university, and 900 patriots, your saints and your marJn t h e same way. abroad there had
but It ought to protect morality. students a r e taking courses i n speech tyrs in -Poland's sacred soil."
keen a tendency for Catholics t o
That such Is the purpose of our gov this semester.
Mmalactiirert of
"Archbishop Cieplak, dear friend,
form separate organizations, and the
ernment Is' clear, from t h e statutes
The School of Speech will offer w h o m I had learned t o admire and
Amto Bodies of Special Designs, Sleighs a n a Delivery W a g o a s
fc»d set by Hngland would he Inmade and provided against the mail- students t h e opportunity of special- t o love, fare thee well. Au revolr In
valuable. Latest figures showed that
M S 8 BAST A V E .
PHOKB PARK 1 M
|
ing or publication o f what is ob ization In one of three divisions: 1 heaven."
tjiere were SOl.ilO registered Boy
scene and blasphemous. But the gov Platform art; 2 . Dramatic art, o r 8
Scouts, a n d the most notable recent
ernment has to have the aid of put Speech and debate. In addition to full
JWSreasea had been In Catholics counLet as Mad • eo—petent eaMlce turn to beh» jom
lie'opinion to enforce the law. Her time regularly enrolled s t u d e n t s In
on How and BefMir Work.
tries
you run against a great many ot the school, the registration list also
jectors."
will Include students of other depart
ments of t h e University who are tak
103 Griffith Street
Ing public speaking, or kindred sub
ROOFING AND S^EDST METAL WORK OF ALL KINDS
jects.
Telephone Chase 4 7 4 7 v .
oring the North-East Parliamei
being closely considered by tl #«•
hollo Nationalist Members elec
Cincinnati, March 10.—The r
to that assembly. They have hi
INocte, March 1*.—Removal of all U. Xavier College Library, the f.
aated conferences with their co.
figure* and statuettes of Christ from mllding. on t h e campus, will
uents, hut s o far the wisdom <
ti* Varus of the local hospitals in :ompleted in early March and
Now York, Mar, 1 2 . — A loan •
course is regarded as open (
Tfhich (he nurses are members of the >e ready for occupancy In AT
\ve m i l l i o n dollars t o the Catho'
HARDWARE
>t. At the private deliberatlo:
^religious or4er of Our tady of Wls- Dedication ceremonies will be l
hurch of Bavaria w a s negotlat
U. Patrick's Hall. Omagh, C
*mk, lias been ordered by the So- n May.
eceatly wUh New York bank©Plumbing aP'VHeatihgLCotttractors
jne, the leading Catholic lal
ejatiaf mvuaicipai council of Saint The building is of t h e Tu
vn offering of twenty-year bonds'
clergy of Tyrone and Fermai
fyialre Tie decree of removal says: jfothic style of architecture,
tanned.
443 Monroe Avenue — Two Stores — 1794-1796 East Ararat
attended. No decision w:
"The ideals of liberty and eon- rtack rooms contain space for 3£
hed, A further convention.on
Atfen#«t tick/people cannot toe re- 000 volumes. Six o f these TOStone 2655
Chase 4784
to be fixed, will be held i
t. - leiled* to the present in the wards will be used for class rooms for
isklllen
in
Fermanagh
County
present,
since
the
College
lib:
ere they are being nursed, of
24 Hour Service. Night Calls & Sundays Phone Chase 1W2-W>
he majority of Tyrone Catholh
now consists of only 100,000 b e
Washington, Mar.l5.->-Army cha
' rti; iAIten front any particular re- t h e Mary Lodge Memorial Read
nown t o look with disfavor o
limn hare decided to ask tl
•MM*
Idea of entering the North-Eat j
out that one of the ^ o o n v w i l l , be the largest room
?&r Department to restore cor
lament
at
this
stage.
Absolut
.
ui O h i o /
id grade Insignia to their should
In the hoipltal I. kept its« hk ien dlecture
» e y Its observed as to the pre f
ball o f the new I
raws. Since 1908 the cross coll
tidings a t the conference* on t h o
will be uaed tor the student evlce has been tile only oroamei
t*OM «blem»
lut.
t
By JKev. »r,

Wilhekn
Capttaine,

Baron von

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

REOT A NEW CAR-U-DRIVE-IT

British Catholics
Favor Organizing
Boy Scout Troops

NEW WINDSOR HOTEL

FRANK J. HART MONUMENT CO.
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THE NATIONAL HOME-MADE EGG-NOODLES

GENESEE PROVISION CO. INC.
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NO DELlinERY--BOT IX)W PRICES
B743 Front St, just a step from Main St
Fish
Baked Goods
Etc.

Rochester American Lumber Co.

School Of Speech
Opens At Marquette

GET OUR PRICES
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No Decision Reached
On Taking Seats In
Parliament Of Ulster
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